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Going beyond just ‘online consultations’
http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/haveyoursay/Home
Rather than engaging with residents during the consultative phase of projects, City of Ryde
aspired to create an ongoing dialogue and engagement across the entire lifecycle of
projects, from inception through to delivery. The “Have My Say” section provides residents
with a beautiful and simple way to see what’s happening across council using real world
concepts such as Let’s Talk, Let’s Explore, Let’s Celebrate, etc.
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A beautiful way to showcase consultations & projects
http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/haveyoursay/Have-your-Say
Ryde can easily setup any number of
consultations, which residents can view
in a beautiful listing, or search through
based on keywords.
Consultations are arranged by those
closing the soonest. Residents can also
easily access past consultations which
not only benefits council from a
transparency perspective, but also
benefits residents by allowing them to
see how the consultation or project has
progressed since the close of the
consultation.
To educate its community around the
number of initiatives undertaken by City
of Ryde, a simple infographic ribbon
towards the bottom of the
consultations page provides key
statistics relating to the number of
consultations held, people engaged
and social media followers.
Ryde can easily change the nature of
the infographics and statistics to help
push key messages to the community.
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A clean and simple way for council to engage
http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/haveyoursay/Past-Have-Your-Say/Planning-Proposal-2College-St10-Monash-Rd-Gladesville
When setting up a consultation, Ryde can
present visitors with a range of different
information panels, including images, text,
documents, videos, as well as key dates,
project/consultation milestones, and much
more.
Integration with Council’s document and record
management system makes it easy for files to
be shared from internal systems and attached
to a project or consultation, and then
automatically updated to reflect any internal
changes.
Ryde can also select how they want to engage
with community for each consultation, whether
it is:
1. One-way communication via latest
updates and supporting materials.
2. Closed two-way communication via
online surveys, polls and private
submissions.
3. Open two-way engagement via
discussion forums and voting.
If a visitor is particularly interested in a certain
consultation or project, they can easily
subscribe to receive project updates in real
time.
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A new view on consultations & projects
http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/haveyoursay/Lets-Explore
Recognising that many residents took higher interest in projects happening in their area, the
Let’s Explore section provides people with a localised view of capital works, major projects,
“Have My Say” feedback and other online consultations. Further details about the project
such as Important Date, Photos, even Distance and Travel Time from their location is visible
by clicking a pin on the map.
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Creating an ongoing dialogue
http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/haveyoursay/Lets-Track-Project-Tracker
A major focus for City of Ryde was to establish an ongoing dialogue with its community
around the broad range of projects, consultations and initiatives happening at the council.
Rather than just focusing on engaging at the consultation stage, the project tracker allowed
residents to easily discover and stay up to date with projects across their entire lifecycle,
from early stages through to completion.
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A chance to share good news stories
http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/haveyoursay/Lets-Celebrate-Latest-updates
City of Ryde introduced a Let’s Celebrate page to feature the good news stories and
successful outcomes of its high profile projects and consultations.
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Smart ways to increase participation
http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/Home
Ryde’s consultations, major works and projects are incorporated into the overall website
search experience. This means that when residents come to the main council website to
search for a topic (for example trees, waste or environment) they can also discover
consultations or projects that are related to that topic.
This subtle integration of engagement topics into the overall website search can increase
participation in Council’s consultations. In the example below, as the user types in the word
‘pedestrian’, alongside information pages, the second listing result invites the user to
participate into a consultation about the Devlin Street Pedestrian Bridge.
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Making it local, makes it relevant
http://www.ryde.nsw.gov.au/haveyoursay/Lets-Explore
By including projects and consultations into the My Neighbourhood view on the main council
website, residents were able to discover consultations and projects happening in their local
area that they otherwise may not have been aware of. That has, in turn, increased
participation and engagement.
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More Case Studies
City of Monash
http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/About-Us/Council/Have-Your-Say/Looking-ahead-to-nextCouncil-budget
City of Monash setup an online
consultations capability that
empowers council to easily run
open and closed consultations,
with pre or post-moderated
discussion spaces.
A number of information tiles,
ranging from sign-posted
timelines through to image
galleries help council improve
engagement around
consultations.

Yarra Ranges Shire Council
http://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Home
Yarra Ranges Shire setup a
simple consultations capability
that support closed and open
consultations, and captures
subscriber details to help council
build up a database of
participants.
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